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"We didru\ kill 'em, we didn't cr,tt their
head lff"
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To overcome extremism, we musr also be vigilant in upholding
rhe values our troops defend-because there is no force in the
r.r,orld more powerful than the example of America. Thar is

rvhy I have ordered the closing of the detention cenrer ar
(luantanamo Bay, and will seek swifr and certain justice for
c:rptured 1sp161i515-because living our values doesn't make us

rveaker, it makes us safer and it makes us stronger. And that
is why I can stand here tonight and say without exception
or equivocation that the United States of America does not
torture.

In words and deeds, we are showinq the world that a new

""::;:::T:Ii:"1'ff 
,, an address,o the (rni,ed s,a,es

Congress, February 24, 2oo9

Most of us know and fear rorrure and the culture of terror only
through the words of others. Hence my concern is with the
nrediation of terror rhrough narrarion, and with the problem
of rvriting effectively against rerror.

MTCHAEL rxusstc, t987

INTRODUCTION

Presiclent Barack Obama has declared that 'America does not rorrure"
enl L.

l"t ,nr, a new era of engagement has begun." Abu Ghraib has now
ueen rebuilt, ironically in the image of a model American prison. \fe
Xle 

officially in a "posr-torrure" age, though we should not forget that
torrner 

President George W. Bush also declared that America does not
Source: "We didn't kill 'em, we didn't cut their head off": Abu Ghraib Revisited" In Racial Formation in the Twenty-First
Century, ed. by Daniel Maretinez HoSang; Oneka LaBennett, and Laura Pulido, pp. 217-245. Berkeley, CA: University of
California Press, 2012.



tortllre. It is significant, too, thar President Obama invokes rhe powsl
of America at thc vcry lnoment that he announccd the end of an e1q

of officially sancrioned rorrure. More rhan four yeirrs afrer the {[u
Ghraib pictures werc {irst leaked, milirary trials have come and gone, and
rllost sentenccs h:rve been servcd. Significantly, no one abovc the rank of
sergeant has been tried. Rumblings persist, as rhey did in April of zoo9,
when memos from the Bush adrninistration aurhorizing rhe CIA's use

of torture were releasecl. will the obama adminisrration charge officials

of the Bush adr.ninistration?r car.r we be post-torrure if there is so little
accountability? More imporranr, can we be post rorrure if we are not
post-enrpire?

How Abu Ghraib is rernembered tells us a grear deal about the

pcrsistence of en-rpire. In this chapter, I examine popular cultural narrarives

about Abu Ghraib. Although I make passing reference to those narrarives

that openly endorse what went on at Abu Ghraib, I devote little space

to them. Instead, I prefer ro examine the responses of those who are

critical of rvhat happened at Abu Ghraib. For the most part, critics
l.rave focused on fhe rorrurc policies of thc Bush administration, omirring
any scrious consideration of rank and file rorrurers. When the latter are

considered, it is typically ro argue that ordinary people will torture
if torture is policy. \Xlhile ir is urgent and necessary to acknowledge
the systernic nature of torture at Abu Ghraib, and its basis in official
policy, I suggest that the failure to more closely examine the actions of

rank and 6le soldiers, and to insisr on a deeper and broader public
accountability secures a national innocence for Arnericans. If Abu

Chraib represcnts only the prroblem of a few bad leaders, there need not

be any sustained confrontation wirh the facts of empire, neither rhen

nor now. Most oF all, those who were tortured, and the communities
to which they belong, have no assurance rhat the f)bama-era
denouncement of torturc recognizes them as full and valued members

of a political and hun-ran community. To fuily confront what happened

at Abu Clhraib, we must consider how political and military leaders,

and large numbers of Arnerican soldiers (not jusr a few bad apples) carne

to regard the prisor.rers at Abu Ghraib as less than human. Further, w€

necd to ask whether public memory of Abu Ghraib suggests

condcrnnation or approvirl of torture, and whether in Fact a new era has

begun.

1'ORTURE AND E,MPIRE

-l'he ghosts of Abu Ghraib return to haunt us in uncrrnny ways, reminding

us rhar the imprinting of colonial power on their corporeal form was a

cenrral ',vay in which the abstract concept of empirc was made concrete.

Empirc, in which a superior civilization definds its values against barbar-

ians h), annihilating them, is evident in torture talk, wherher pro or con,

,,vhenever the idea is ir-rvoked that an all-powerful America confronts an

especiallv savage, culturaliy different enemy frorn rvhich it must defend

itself. L.one ago, Michael Taussig pinpointed the racial divide that lics at

the heart of this contest, imagined as one of savagery ovcr civility. Writing

or.r colonialism's cttlture of terror,'lhussig ventured that neithe r the political

econonrv of rubber nor that of labor accounts for the brutalities againsr

the l)trrtrn-rayo Indians of Peru dtrring the rubber boom. Tcrror-violence

thar is rvidespread and systcmatic-he reminded us, is the mediator of
color.ri,rl hcgen.rony ;lar excellence, an "inscription of a mythologv in thc

lndirrn body., an engraving of civilization lockcd in a struggle with wildness

rfiosc nrodel was taken from the colonists' fantasies about Indian cannibal,
isrn."r [)espite a persistent belief that torture is instrumental-designed,
that is, to extract life-saving information from an enemy who would not
other'"r'ise divulge it-the practice is intrinsically about the staking of
idenritv claims on the bodies of the colonized. Ilecause rorrLlre is first and
forenrost a "memorializing" or imprinting of power on rhe bodies of the
colonized,t it has an intimate connection ro rerror, as Taussig cmphasized.
Malnirr Lazreg explains that for rhe conrexr of colonial Algeria, rorture
was "a gcnuine battle between two embodied realities: ir-r this case, colo-
nial France with its unbounded power and myrhologies, and colonized
Algeria. with its claim to a full share of humanity. Conversely, the fact
6fr dcrirrg torture ailows the torturer to voice (albeit freell,) his ic{entity
claims."'r lbrture links the bodv to ths 51x1s-indiviclual bodies as well as

the rnilitary itscl[. In Algeria, rorrure "rcachetl deep inro the military body
whtth it ticd ro thc polirical sysrem in a wrry th.rr supplemenrcd rhecsl''rit
qe corPs tl.rat normally characterizes the army. Torture was the source of
social inreplration that melded the political and thc military, and consumed
the structural transformation of the state into a militaristic institution."i
'r tl)t \titt('cnjoys its idcntiry rhrough rorture. inclividuals who parriciprrte
rn torture do the same: "lmperial identity is achieved through rorrure."('
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In conremporary narratives about rorrure, the struggle with wildness

and the fantasy on which it is based (rhe imperial identity alluded to by
Lazreg) is visible in the idea that a culturally different enemy requires

torture. For example, at an academic workshop I amended, a former rnili_

tary interrogator, an anthropologist, a psychologist, and a philosopher
each discussed the justification for "new methods of interrogarion." \fe
are dealing with a culturally different enemy, several of these academics

and military personnel advised. The Arab enemy is more "ideologically

driven and more religious."T Unlike the cold war, rhe war on rerror and
the occupations of Iraq and Afghanistan have produced conditions where

military interrogarors need cultr.rral help. Without it, "the 18 year old
interrogator will fail and will be driven ro more violent means to obtain
information," warned the interrogator. A weil-known anthropologist sug-

gested that with a clandestine enemy, srandard ways of operaring are no
longer useful. (The enemy is usually seen as clandestine, as Joshua Dratel

points out, but when Communists were viewed as clandestine rhere was no

argument that torture was rhe only oprion for confronting the communist
threat.)s The anthropologistt suggestion was only a hair's breadth away

from the logic of torture itself. As Srephen Holmes explained, the logic

behind torture is a simple one: "To respond ro rhe savages who want to kill
us, we must cast off our Christian-liberal meekness and embrace a'healthy
savagery' of our own. We must confront ruthlessness with ruthlessness.

\7e must pull out all the stops. After victory we will have plenry of time

for civility, guilt feelings, and the rule of law."e Savagery or wildness, as

Thussig reminds us, is the stuff of colonial fantasy.

It is useFul to pause here and consider whether Thussig's colonial para-

digm may be applied to the contemporary United States. In Racial For-

mation in the United States fiom the ry6os to the r99os, Omi and \Tinant
take the position that to consider how race works in the United States,

it is not sufficient to apply whar they describe as narion-based theory

in which race is understood as a territorial phenomenon. According to

this theory, European powers divided up the world between them and

reinforced colonial domination through a system of racial distinctions'
Race secures territory in this account so that the real issue is nor race but

land. \X/hat happens in the United States with regard ro race cannor be so

easily linked to land.'0 Presumably, then, we would need ro be cautious in

applying Thussigt insights about coloniai violence and terror to the United
States today. In particular, it is not easy, C)mi and Winant conrend, to s€€
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1[e connection between the United States and global patterns based on the

legacy of colonialism. Leaving aside lror the moment the fact that rhe

Unitecl States continues to have a colonial relarionship wirh the peoples

who rre indigenous to Norrh America, we might consider whether the

srrugqles in which torture has becn an issue have the hallmarks of a

quinresscrtial colonialism, involving as rhey do occupation, control of
resorlrccs, extrenle violencc, and persistent marking of Muslims as an infe-

rior rlce. fhe racial state thar omi and winant describe, the state centrally

inrplicatecl in racial definition and managemenr, is as heavily con-rmitted

to scctrring territory and resources as it is to the reproduction of a society

6lgar.rizcd by whire supremacy. such a srare engages in forms of violence

ancl terror in much the same way that Taussig describes, and roward rhe

sane end: racial rule.

orni and vir-ra.t preFer the concepr of racial formation to coloniaiism
in .rder ro highlight "the process through which social, cconomic and
political forces derermine the conrent and importance of racial carcg.-
rics." ' Although I consider colonialism to be a more useful concept when
thinkir-rg about raciai violence and rerror, racial formation is nonerheless
usefirl for rerninding us rhar racial categories are "forrned, transformecl,
destro'cd and re-formed"'t in racial stares, a theory that enables us to
understand how the caregory Muslim/Arab becomes a race and the object
of racial terror. Although Racial Formation was wrirren ar a rime when omi
ancl winant considered Arab an ambivalent racial category,rrtoday it is
obvi.us that Muslim/Arab has acquired the features of a f*ll-blown racial
categorv in the United St.res, a srarus it has long held in F,urope. Regarded
as itherentlyr fanatical and prone ro violence, the figure of the Muslim/
Arab shows that the strictly biological basis of race is accompanied by the
notiorr th:rt "the truth of race lies in the terrain of innarc characteristics
of rvhich skin color and other physical atrribures pr.vide oniy the most
ob'irus, ancl ir.r somc respect the lost superficial inclicators."r'i As I have
lvritte n clsewherc, v:rlucs talk is really race thinking, a division of rhe worlcr
tnto,r hicrarchy o{trnodern and prcmoder' peoples, the latter inhere'rly
so' Although r:rcc thir-rking varies, for Muslims and Arabs, it is ur.rder-
Plnrtccl Lrv rhe idea that rnoclern cnlightcned, secular peoples must prorecr
trlcttrscl'es from prenrodern, religious pcoples whosc loyalty r. tribe a'd
tottlnrtrrrity rcigns over their commitment to rhe rule of law. The r-..rking
'r .l.gri)rrp es bclonging to the rcalm of culture:rncl religion, as opposcd
to thc rcalm of law and rerrson, h.s clevastating c.nscquenccs. Thcre is



a disturbing spatializing of morality that occurs in the story of modern

versus prernodern peoples. t}Ze have reason; they do not. \(/e are located

in modernity; they are not. Significantly, because they have not advanced

as we have, it is our moral obligation to correct, discipline, and keep therx

in line and to defend ourselves against their irrational excesses. In doing

all oltthese things, the West has often denied the benefits of moderniry tq

those it considers to be outside of it. Evicted from the universal, and thus

from civilization arrd progress, the non-\West occupies a z.one outside the

law. Violence may be directed at it with impunity.
The idea of a culrurally differcnt enemy first circulated after the release

of the photographs of Abu Ghraib. The theory that went furthest in
providing an explanation for the practices shown in the photos was rhe

idea that sexualiz.ed torture was sin-rply a culturally specific interrogation

method. Fitting in nicely with the "clash of civilizations" thesis that had

come to dominate trVestern explanations for con{lict between West and

non-\7est,'" and the Isiamic world in particular, pyramids of naked men

forced to simulate having sex with each other were to be understood as

nothing more than a contemporary form of interrogation. Few in the

media questioned the Orientalist underpinnings of this claim. (Unlike us,

they are sexually repressed, homophobic, and n.risogynist and are likely to

crack in sexualized situations, particularly those involving women domi-

nating men or those involving sex berween men.) No one asked whether

such methods would in fact humiliate men of ail cultures, both because

they are violent and because they target what being a man means within

patriarchy.

The "clash of civilizations" approach to torture reinforced the idea of

the prisoners' barbarism at the same time that it enabled the \West to

remain on the moral high ground. First, through the idea of cultural

difference, sexualized torture became something more generic-torture
for the purpose of obtaining information, something that was not even

torture at all. Scxualized torture, then, was simply "to attack the prison'

ers' identity and values."lr Believing that the fault had to be traced back

to the top, Mark Danner declared the photos "comprehensible" given

the cultural characteristics of Arabs and the Central Intelligence Agencys

(CIAt) manual on interrogations. The photos are "stagecl operas of fab'

ricated shame intended to 'intensif.' the prisoners' guilt Feelings, increase.

his anxiety and his urge to cooperate," Danner wrote, quoting parts of

the CIAs interrogation policy.r8 The photos were a "shame multiplier'

according to the Red Cross, since they could be distributed to the prison-

cs5' fanrilies and used to Further humiliare detainees.''' Second, through

rhe idea of culturally specific interrogation techniques, Americans were

nrarked as modern people who do not subscribe to puritanical notions of
sex or ro patriarchal notions of women's role in it. The Iraqis, of course,

remained firrever confined to the premodern.

fhe idea of a culturally different, more savagc enemy persists in severai

conremporary journalistic accounts. For instance, Heather Macdonald, a

journalist and frequent guest on Fox News, writcs, "The Islamist enemy

is r-rrrlike any the military has encounrered in the past."r0 J'he difTerence,

ir rurns out, is a cultural one. Islamists don't give up information, don't

plav bv the rules of the Geneva Convention, and are mainly interested ir.r

homosexual sex. (Macdonald illustrates in this commenr the incoherence

of racist positions. If the Iraqis were especially humiliated by the idea of
men having sex with men, why would they also be characterized as mainly
interested in homosexual sex?) Confronted with such an uncivilized enemy,

Americar.rs had no other choice but to turn to various "stress techniques,"
somc of which may have gone roo far (Macdonald dislikes the use of
dogs ancl is a little concerned abour warer boarding). The prisoners who
rvere moved from Camp X-ray to Camp Delta ar Guanranamo were really
upset onlv because they could no longer have homosexual sex. Although
achnorvledging some pracrices of torture, Macdonald concludes: "\ize do''t
gas people like the Nazis did."

C)nc sees only a slightly more resrrained culturalist argument from
lawl.ers and policy analysts, many of whom use rhe culture argumenr
to dorvrrgrade what happened at Abu Ghraib from torture ro interroga,
tion. For exampie, Andrew C. McCarthy describes the "mortificarion" of
lraqi prrisoners at Abu Ghraib and argues that with a new clandestine and
ruthlcss cnemy, America had to legally authorize "a bending of the rules."
Dismissing any connecrion berwecn lawlessness (as in rhe refusal to granr
PO\fl status to detainees) and rorrure, McCarthy simply agrees with Alan
Dershorvitz that we should have a sysrem of torrure warranrs whereby
we appl)' fbr permission ro rorrure especially high valuc and presumably
especially savage detainees.,,

,,- 
[n vieu oFrlre nrcdilriorr oFrerror tlrrotrgh nrrrariorr, ir is not surprising

l''"t n.tut cove'age of Abu Clhraib in North Arnerica, both then and n'w,
nt(,...-'qi Ir()t-tvpically used the word torture. As 'firnothy M. Jones and Pe r.relope
"'tet'ts 1'uncl, .nly r9 percent of the Arnerican press articles on Abu Ghraib
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rcferred to rorturc, con-rparecl to 8r.8 percent of European press articles.

Canada and Australia reportage referred to tortllre 4I percent of the tiry1..uz

American civilians and soldiers are massively opposed to torture, [u,
not to abuse or mortification. Polls indicate that many Americans x1s

in favor of sleep deprivation and other techniques.r' As I show beloye

narrirrives about a few bad leaders effectively limit the extent to which

Americans can see themsclves as implicated in torture, ar-rd by extension

in emoire.

ANTI.TORTURE NARRATIVES

Many scholars now unambiguously condemn torture and show "the

mundane banality with which cruelty and torrure became official policy of
the United States Department of Defense."" Analvsts share the conclusion

that under Presiclent George W. Bush, as David Cole put it, "an amord,

blinkered pragmatism ruled the d"y."" In this apparently post-torture age,

where so many announce their objections to torture, the opening words of
Tlussig's classic book Shamanism, Colonialism, and theWild Man, in which

he reminds us of the mediation of terror through narration, suggest that

we should not assume that the narratives that enable torture have in fact

all disappeared. How do contemporary narratives about the wrongnes of

torture at Abu Ghraib mediate terror? How do we write effectively against

torture? These questions are as pertinent when writing about torture and

the Arab/Muslim enemy today as it was for the Puturnayo Indians.

A recent collection of articles on the torture debate in the United States

begins with the observation that Americans have been remarkaliy "apa'

thetic" about the question of torture in the war on terror. The editor

speculates that Americans are not uncaring but simply confused about

the issue.t6 A spate of films about torture and other excesses in the war on

terror, however, suggests otherwise. Americans haue engaged in a public

discussion of the meaning of Abu Ghraib, Guantanamo, ancl other sites

of torture, and they have mostly clone so as critics. Documentaries such

as Stdndard Operating Procednre (the focus of this chapter) and The Ghosfi,

ofAbu (]hraib, as well as books such as Jane Mayer's The Darb Side,27 ^nd
Hollywood movies such as Renditionhave become a genre of sorts, world

united by a common criticism of the torture policies of the Bush admin'

istration. lf the majoriry of critics of American torture policies of the past

decade 
(nrost do not spare the time to discuss pre-9l-r An.rerican torture)

focus on thc corruptior-r, immorality, and illegality that characrerized the

Sus[ rdrninistratiort, very few consider torture itself: what is torrure, who

15 rorrured, and what rnade it so easv for the regime, ordinary soldiers, and

ordinalv people to torture or to accept torture as official policy. Although

rve have all becorne farniliar with the list of torturc pracrices (indeed, on

the d"y that I an.r writir-rg this, rny local newspaper in'lbronto included a

short lrervs item on CIA torture techniques and the tortLlre memos have

just bcerr released),r8 it is as though these acts were not in fact cornmitted

bv people we can name. Instead, the discussion has largely been an abstract

one about policics and irnmoral leadership. On tl-rc rarc occasion that thc

quesriolls "$(/hy was it so easy lor American soldiers ro be amoral?" and

"Whar cnabled torture?" are asked, thel'are answered with the rl'reory that

once voll create a torture culture, ordinary people find it easy to tortule
(Stanlo' N4ilgram's Stanford expcriments are often cited).re Importantly,

psvchologic:rl explanations turn our gaze away frorn history and contexr,

leavir.rg little chance of exploring what kincl ofAmericarrs the soldiers irrrag-

incd thenrselves to bc. "Rumsfeld made them do it" (a ref-ere nce to Donald
Runrsfcld, def'ense secretary under President George W. Bush) seems ro

suf6ce as explanation.3" such explanations do not explore rorrure as rhe

historical iclentity-making practice Taussig, among orhers, considers ir to
be. In flrct, they studiously avoid embodlting rorrure at all; it thus remains
a pafticlllirr policy or law. \iZe seldom hear the voices of the tortured of
Abu Ghraib, Guanranamo, or elsewhere, though the recently available
infornraticl. from inrerviews of detainees cornpiled by the l'ternational
(lornn.rittec of rhe Red Cross is one excepriorr that may yer change the
directiolr of public consciousness.rl

It is said that Americans lnusr now live with the story of rorrure. As
Mark Danner wrore recenrly after reirding the Red Cross interviews, the
decision to rorture "sits before us, a roxic fact, polluting our political and
rnoral lifL."'1r'ftr confront this toxic lract requires confronting what torrure
rri rl s,vstcmatic dehumanization of the Other. Both in popular culture
e^l n- ,lattcl othcially, thc United Stares has yct to acknowledge and confront the
Iact that its soldiers were able to rorrure with abandon. The rank-and-file
soldicls involved in torture at Abu Ghraib appear neither ro regrer ir nor
to face social censurc for it. The remarkable disavowal rhat orisoners wcrc

"',"o"t rvho were tortrrred and rhe compulsion to exonerate the rank ar-rd

'rre cnsrti'e tharArnericans do not confront the toxic fact of empirc.'l'his is
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thc argument I make ir.r what follows, an argumcnt about the persisrence

of racial terror in narrarives :rt a monrent when America annoLlnces itself
to be post-torture. Specifically, I suggest that the soldiers at Abu Ghraib
have often aroused compassion aud unclerstanding. As a culture, North
Americans appear to sympathize r.vith rnany of then-r, perhaps believing

the Milgram experiment to be a good explanation for their behavior. l
nore here that iess good feeling has been accorded the Winter Soldiers,

servicemen ancl -women who protest the war and rhe terrible things they
were required to do in Ir;rq and Afghanistan.i'T-hrough the redemption

of the rank-and-fiie soldiers involved in rorture and an almost exclusive

focus on the legal anci political authorizarion of torture, Americans have

successfuily stopped torture from penetrating thcir consciousness. Along

with scholars exploring the productive function of apologies, rrurh and

reconciliation commissions, and other national moments in which state

violence is confronted, I suggest that ar.r important question to ask about

these ostensibly critical narratives of torture is quite simply, How do the

stories make us fecl?ro Put another wa1', what kind of a moral communiry

is created by contemporary critics of torture?

There is something productive about the argument that only the leaders

are to blamc for torture. American innocence is secured through this focus

in much the same way that Canadians were able to affirm their inno-

cence in peacekeeping abuses.rt Both the narion and rank-and-file soldiers,

in this telling, become mere dupes of a corrupt lcadership. The work

of empire can go on apace when we assume that ali the bad guys have

gor-re home. \7hat was done to Iraqis disappears into a story of American

innocence, a strange time in American history when "our children" as

the filmmaker Errol Morris cailed the rank-and-file soldiers, were coerced

into an "animal house on the night shift" at Abu Ghraib, a phrase Morris

borrowed from former defense secretary James Schlesinger.rr' Morris is

reluctant to call what went on at AbLl Ghraib torture, and the soldiers

whose faces appear in the famous pictures are never labcled torturers. At

worst, the rank-and-file soldiers charged with abuses at Abu Ghr"ib are

fondly referred to in the media as the "seven bad apples," and their activi-

ties described as "unseemly."

I rely on the documentary film made by Morris, drled Standard Oper;

ating Prot'edure, and the book of the same title that he coauthored wittt

Philip Gourevitch, based on extensive interviews with the soldiers, to illus-

trate my argument about the "post-torture" recollections of Abu Ghraib'l7

Sabrine f-{arman, Megan Arnbuhl, I-ynndie England, Jeremy Sivits, Javal

par.,is-five of the seven soldiers charged for their roles in rorrure at Abu

Ghraib-and others have told their stories in two documenraries ancl a

book; two others, (lharles Graner and Ivan Frederick, rcmain incarcerated

2nd irraccessible to the media.'* Crirics have been rernarkably unanimous

in rheir responses to Standard Operdting ['rocedure, finding the occasional

lault (particularly with Morris's decisior-r to re-enact scenes of rorrure), but

agreeing for the most part with the story line that thc real culprits are

th. l..d.tt. Although I rely on the documentary and the book Standard

1per,tting Procedure, and critics' responses to them, it is possible ro rurn

ro orher documentaries and films. The documenrary The Ghosts of Abu

Ghraib by filmmaker Rory Kennedr', which shows fidelity ro rhe argumenr

that the most important conclusion we can come to about Abu Ghraib

is rhat torture was official policy and that rank-and-file soldiers only did
what thcy were ordered to do. I-ike Morris, Kennedy feels sympathy for
her clocun.rentary subjects, believing them to be the likable, hapless vicrims

of a cornrpt administration. As Kennedy told Amy Goodman in an inter-
vieri,, 'And what I found was that they were, in fact, very likeable, and

that I could see their humaniry in looking at their eyes, and was able to
conncct with them. And it was very hard to reconcile that experience with
thc leality of what I was seeing in the photographs and images."'re po.

Kennedl', as for so many, it is possible to reconcile the photos with the
appafcnt niceness of the soldiers by focusing on the responsibility of the
chain of command and on the idea (citing Stanley Milgram once again)
that ordinary people ea.sily commit acts of torture if someone in authority
tells thenr to do so. What enables this exoneration of ordinary rorrurers?
Whilc there are cerrainly several reasons, I propose that a crucial part of
this respronse originates in thc belief that Arabs/Muslims are cr-rlturally
differcnt, and less than human.

Posr-ToRTURE: "I DoN'T KNo\r'wHA't' I couLD HAVE

IJONE DIFFERENT'

By rvav of moral contrasr, let us consicler some altogether clif-ferent narra-
tir'es about Iraq. In March zoo8, hundrecls of veterans of the wars in lraq

lnd Afbt"r"nirtan gathered in Maryland to give their eyewitness accourrts of
the occupations of both counrries. The vererans modeled their testinrorry
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after the Winter Soldier hearings organized by Vietnam Veterans Against

the \War in ry7t. As Amy Goodman reported on Democrutcy /\'/az.u, "The wx1

vetcrans spoke of free-fire zones, the shootings and beatings of innocell
civilians, racism at the highest levels of the military, and the torturingof
prisc,ners."*" Most major news outlets did not cover the Wintcr Soldier

event. Goodman, via Democracy Notu, broadcast the hearings, in which
solcliers tearfully described in detail (often illustrating with pictures sf
themselves) the acts of violence they perpetrated upon Iraqi and Afghan

people. In one such account, Jon Michael 
-lirrner 

stripped his medals and

ribbons from his chest and ended his testimony as follows: "l just want ro

say that I am sorry for the hate and destruction I have inflicted on innocent

people, and I'm sorry for the hate and destruction that others have inflicted

on innocent people. . . . I am sorry for the things I did. I am no longer

thc monstcr that I orrce w,ls."'' Carl Ripphergcr. commcntinq on a slide

of himself in Iraq, said: "I am extrenrely shameful of it. I'm showing it in
hopes that none ofyou people that have never been involved ever let this

happen to you. Don't ever let your government do this to you. It's me. I'm
holding a dead bodv, smiling. Everyone in our platoon took two bodies,

put them on the back ramp, drove them through a village for show, and

dumped thcm ofi'at rhc edge the villagc.'''l
As these excerpts reveal, the Winter Soldiers acknowledge personal

responsibility for their actions in Iraq and Afghanistan, even as they believe

that they were a part of a systematic campaign of violence orchestrated

from the top. fheir stories confirm that a pattern of terror begins with
individual soldiers who are asked to do, and who do, unspeakable things.

Some find the courage to say no on the spot; most do not. But in the

case of the 
'W1nter 

Soldiers, ail now believe that what they were asked to

do, and what they did, was wrong. Their testimony is intended to rectifr

these wrongs by allowing them to take personal responsibility and speak

out against practices of torture and terror and against war and occuparion.

This responsc is not one that has occurred to the majority of the soldiers

at Abu Ghraib, and it is not one that Morris or Gourevitch ever consider

possible. "l'm sorry" has not been uttered by any ofthe torturers, nor have

any of those who condemn torture uttered these words. Of course, the

politics of apologies are well-known productive acts. As Richard \Weisman

discussed (drawing also on others' work), expressiorrs of remorse have to

include an unconditional acknowledgement of responsibility, sincere selF

condemnation and, most crucially, an awareness that the victim has suF

ferecl." 
ti(/ithout these componenrs, we are not being invited into a moral

conrnrunity in which torture is wrong. If no one thinks rhat the acts of

rorrure ar Abu Ghraib were really wrong or regrettable, then are Muslims/

Arabs full members of the human and political commnr.riry?

In Stdndard Operdting Procedure, Morris intersperses vivid ree nactments

of torturc, the Abu Ghraib prhotographs, and interviews with the soldiers,

rhe last often shot close up so rhar their ftrces fill the errtire screcn. The

r,ielver has a sense of being face to face with rorrure and literaily present

n,ith both torturer and torturcd. The tortured, of colrrse, do not speak;

their bodies are meant only to contrast with the calm ar.rd reasonable voices

of rhe soldiers wbo give us their accounts of what they did in Abu Clhraib

prison. There remains a voyeuristic gaze throughout as we are invited to

cousume pyrarnids of naked prisoners. As Lazreg wrore abour France, as

the furrr-rer colonial power in Algeria, the "cumulative effect of this speak-

ing and writing about the war [oF independence in Algerial has resulted in
a trivi:rlization of the signi{icance of torture as glossy pictures turn war into
an orgidstic intellectual entertdinmenr."44 Similarly, documentaries such as

Standdrd Operating Procedure offer vivid descriptions and images of torture
that serve to normalize these forms of torture .

-I'he 
documentary begins by infbrming us thar American soldiers were so

dcpressed and so low when they got to Abu Ghraib rhat they felt "already

dcacl." In the book, Gourevitch and Morris make sure their readers under-
stancl that Abu Ghraib was an intolerable place that was constanrly under
mortar fire (although in zoo3, no American soldier was killed because of
this). A combat unit, the 37znd Regimenr, n.rade up of reservists, finds out
that instead of going home, its members wiil be posted to guard dury at
Abu Ghraib, somerhing for which they are not rrained. \7e are coached to
undcrstand 1121-s611xined, alienated, stressed, frustrated, and overcome
b,v the climirte-normal, wholesome American soldiers, each with his or
her own dreams, soon fall aparr in the hell that was Abu Ghraib. 'I'he

filrn.rrrtl the book both begin with this equivrlcnr ro the journey into
thc heart of Africa of Marlow, Joseph Conrad's b.uropean character in the
rtovcl Heart of Darkness who travels by river inro the dangerous jungle,
encountcring savageries along the way thar reveal the darkr-ress rhat lies
within rnan.

As I have shown elsewhere, in the case of the violence of \flestern peace-
t.Kee pcrs toward the populations they supposedly go ro help, the savagery of
the racial Other, and the savagery of the place of the racial Other, becomes
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the reason why violence is authorized against them. As Hugh Ridley meq-
orably explained in recalling the themes of colonial novels and the mindset

of the masculine subjects who inhabit these fictional colonial worlds, "[x
Africa, who can be a saint?"45'fhe civiliz-ed man "loses it" in Africa sn

accounr of the dust and heat, as the Canadian government concluded in
irs inquiry into the violence of Canadian peacekeepers toward Somalis.

In Africa, the soldier feels compelled to engage in violence anticipating

the savagery of the racial Other and the hardships of the land. It is this

narrative line, a combination of "Rumsfeid made me do it" and "In Iraq,

who could be a saint?" that runs through the accounts of the Abu Ghraib

soldiers, an account very rnuch fostered by Morris and carefully installed

in the film and book.
'$(/hat stands our the most about the narratives the Abu Ghraib soldiers

offer to the cameras is the almost complete absence of moral confict. The

soldiers do not believe thar rhey personally did anything wrong. Instead, we

see subjects intent on presenting themselves as victims. Presumably asked

by Morris (who does not appear) how they feel now, the soldiers display

no shame, little interest in the impact of their actions, and an intense

self-absorption. Sabrina Harmon appears puzzled by the question about

what she could have done differently. She replies, "I don't know what I

could have done different," and as an afterthought adds: "I wouldn't have

joined the military. It's just not worth it." In the interview quoted in the

book, she expands on what she means: "You always feel guilty thinking

you could have changed something-or, I guess, dereliction of duty for

not reporting something that went on, even though people did know. I

guess you could have went liir] to somebody else. So I accept the derelic-

tion of duty charge. Personally I accept that one. It would be nice just to

put everything behind me. It sucks, but it's a learning experience, I guess'

It helps you grow getting screwed over. I don't know."16 The spark of

remorse that leads Harmon to accept the dereliction of duty charge for

not reporting the abuse is quickly put out by the predominant feeling of

"getting screwed over."

Similarly, although he felt sorry fbr a prisoner who died in a bombing

just as he was being released, Javal Davis remains most rueful about the

loss of his clreams. f)avis offers the camera his finai thought: 'A big chunk

of my life is gone . I can never get it back." Jeremy Sivits is sorry thar he

couldn't make his family proud. Megan Graner simply concludes, "Life's

not fair, that's for sure," and if we are in any doubt about whose life is nor
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fair, it is cluickly put to rest when, reflecting on her own life, she declares,
,,1've always known that." Lynndie England announces that she wouldn't

change a thing because she got a son our of it. For her, regret cenrers

on (lharles (lraner. Believing herself to havc been vicrimized by Graner,

Errgland has drawn one predominant lesson from Abu Ghraib: "Learn

frorn your mistakes. I learned from mine. It's like I don't need a man ro

survir,e. Forget em. . It's just being yor.rng and naive."at

Although self-pity runs like a srream through these narratives, rhe sol-

diers are clearly not sorry for what they did to Iraqis. Their recollec-

rions reveal that little about the situation rroubled them in the first place,

othcr than their own personal discomfort, the discomfort of being in a

savage place at a savage time. They work hard to make a moral distinction
ben'een humiliation and torture, believing nonetheless in their absolute

risht to engage in the former.
'l'he journey into the hearr of darkness, where torture is rransformed

inro humiliation, is a gendered one. Both the book and the film begin with
thc srory of Sabrina Harman as rhe epirome of feminine innocence defiled.
Hannan's soft girlish voice reads from her lerters to her wife, Kelly.as Fairh-
ful to the storyline of someone who descends into hell, Harmon writes of
thc first time that she saw a prisoner with underwear on his head, stripped
naked and handcuffed to the rails with his arms exrended over his head in
rhc Palestinian position, used by the Israeli army for the extreme discom-
fort in which it places the prisoner. Like most soldiers, Harman understood
that rhe prisoner, a taxi driver, was mosr likely innocent, something that
did not stop her from engaging in humiliation and torrure. She recalls
fbr Kelly that at first she found the prisoner's situation funny and initially
laughcd when someone "poked his dick." Editorializing quickty, Harman
r.vrites, "'Ihen it hit rne that this was molestation." Molestation, but not
torturc. Claiming that she kr-rew that much rhat went on was wrong, she
sa1,s she r-ronethcless participated and took pictures, apparently believing
that the photos would larer serve as prool. At no time does it occur ro
Harnran to try to stop rhe pracrices or.u.r-r to complain about rhem. lf
she gives a thumbs-up or gleefully smiles for rhe camera, Harmor.r suggesrs
that tl-ris is sirnply what she always did in front of a camera.

(]ourevitch and Morris symparhetically portray the young girl who
drcanred of becoming a forensic phorographer. In Harman's letters, the

'torv .,1tt"ki.g pictures for the pllrpose of documenting an abuse is urrder-
minccl by her recounting of the casual dctails of life at Abtr (lhraib where



"we srripped prisoners and laughed at them; we degraded them but ws

didnt hit them." These casually inserted details of her direct participx-

tion in rorrure, practices that she clearly does not cor-rsider to be torture,

take second place next to the accounts Harman gives of her kindness. g[.
writes of the young boy who was covered in ants and whom she tried to
help, and of the general whose eyebrows were shaved and whom she tried

ro console for this humiliation. On camera she comments on the famous

photograph of the prisoner who was made to believe that the electrodes

attached to him were live wires and that he would be electrocuted if he fell

off the box: "It would have been meaner if the electrodes were hooked up."

Gilligan, as this prisoner was nicknamed, was never physically touched,

Harman insists, ptzzled by those who saw the photo and thought that

it was torture.

The contrived and contradictory nature of Harman's recollections give
(lourevitch and Morris pause, and they notice that she is working hard

to construct herselfas innocent: "By the end ofher outpourings she repo-

sitioned herself as an outsider at Abu Ghraib, an observer and recorder,

shaking her head, and in this way she came clean with her wife. In this way

she preserved her sense of innocence.""'' Noting that Harman "imagined

herself as producing an exposd, but she did not pretend to be a whistle-

blower-in-waiting," they can make no further sense of her performance

and instead accept her explanations. \fhen she acknowledges that the grin

and the thumbs-up she offered to the camera in most of the photos "look

bad" and suggests that this was simply how she always posed for photos,

there is little in the book or the film to indicate that this might not be

true. Harmon's narrative is indeed full of contradictions. l)ocumenting

abuse, yet giving an un-self-conscious account of her own involvement in

various torture events, her account nonetheiess makes clear that "she was

as forgiving of her buddies as olt hersell^.""'

fhere is a strange structure to the soldiers' narratives of "the first time I

saw abuse." It is the naked detainees wearing women's panties that shock'

but not the repeated violence. Although initially sure that what they were

seeing was wrong, they soon participate in acts of abuse and describe their

participation in various contradictory ways: the leaders -r,1. ttt. do it;

others did far worse; I just followed orders; the prisoners were ordinary

innocent people; the prisoners were people who had happily blown us uP;

the prisoners had information that woulcl save lives; the prisoners didn'r
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[2ve infbrn.ration; and so on. No soldier takes responsibility for acts of

6umilirrtion and torture. If it is ever acknowledged rhar mosr of rhe people

in Abu (lhraib were simply ordinary people, this does not give arryonc

pause to acknowledge thir.t what they did was wrong.

Javal Davis knew frorn his first encounrer with naked prisoners wcaring

rvorner.r's pink panties over their heads that "something's not right here."

L)escribir-rg his initial attempt to complain, he notes that the chain of
conrnrand simpiy abandoned the rank and file, confirming that howevcr

rhc soldiers felt, thcv had to do the bidding of Military lntelligcnce. By

his on'n and others' accollnts, he grew numb but p:rrticipated neverrhcless,

often r'vith enthusiasm. He acknowledges that in and around Abu Ghraib,

soldicrs in his unit would simplv sweep up every single rnale "from kids to

the local baker" and thcn set about humiliating them. He soon determined

rvhat rvorked best in destabilizing the prisoners: playing rap music and

coLlntrv music loudly and without cease. In his view what he partici;lated
in rvrrs not torture but humiliation. "\We don't have photos o{t torture,"
he states, even though he believes that torture happened all the rime.

Thc real torturers) he implies, got off. Megan Arnbuhl also insists that
the photograpl-rs don't show rorrure and goes further by maintair-ring rhet
thcv in fact make things look worse rhan they were. "\7e softened them
up," Arnpuhl casually explains. "We would bun.r rhem with a cigarette.
Vccl just do what they [Military lntelligencej wanred us to do. It didnt
scem rveird; it was saving lives." C)ther soldiers calmly describe their own
rolc in water torture.

'I'hc 
soldiers speak casually of the horrors they were involved in, lament-

ing that the incidents for which they have been conclemned were f:rr more
innocent than others they knew about.'I'hey rell of prisoners whom rhey
wcre "humiliating" who werc already dead; of being asked to help out
anci cloing so in ordcr to be "nice." Sabrina Harmon draws diagrams in
her lctters home of how dogs are used on prisoncrs. Others announce
their Lrelief that most prisoners were ordinary, innoccnt people, .ycr rhey
t'ecall soaking sandbags in hot sauce ro be placed over a prisoner's hcad
Decattse "rhese guys have info." 1'hey were able to participare in the brutal
tleatirrgs of prisoners and mainttrin ar rhe same rime that the mosr rhat
evcr happcned was "a really, realiy bad case of humiliation." As "hclpers,"
A^-r-
^.nlllorry Dilz rrnd Jeffery Frost dcscribc the orJer ro ric a prisoner.in a

algher-stress position.'l'hey find our after some time that thc prisoner



they were allegedly softening up w:rs already dead. "It kinda Felt bad. I
know I am not part of this but . . . ," offers Diaz in the film, illustraring

the ackr-rowledgement of violence and the dis:rvowal of his participatiox
in it in one breath. Although what felt bad was realizing thc prisoner vyx,

dead, it apparently did not feel bad to spend days tying prisoners up in
intolerable stress positions, stripping them naked, and turning on the

showers for water torrure. The mundane work of rorrure elicits lirrie molxt
cor-rflict. Indeecl, it is work that is never named as torture.

'fhe soldiers are nor only forgiving of themselves and of each other
fbr engaging in torture, but absorbed in the tragedy of what happened

rc them. Lynndie England, whom Gourevitch and Morris describe as x

giri who once looked like a bov and rvho cnlisted ar sevenreen in order to

attend coilege and lifi herself out of a life working at a chicken-processing

plant, is dismissive of the public, which saw her holding the leash on a

prisoner and called it abuse. "It was no big deal," she observes, explaining

that Charles Graner asked her to hold the leash for the phoro. Maintain-
ing throughout that all she did was what she was told to do, England

presents herself as a woman victimized by a man. "I'm in the brig because

of a man," she states flatly to the camera, explaining that women in the

army either had to prove their equality to men or be controlled by them.

A man's place, the army also turned out to be a place where "people

wanted to mess with the prisoners." Offering no comment on this state

of affairs, England remains unrepentant as she describes her involvement

in the scenes of sexual torture: "We didnt kill 'em, we didr-r't cut their

head off." Unconsciouslv comparing herself to the barbaric enemy who

kills and cuts offheads, England secures for herself a higher place on the

scaie of civilization.

If the soldiers seem unmoved by their acts of torture, those who bring

us their story share this indiffbrence to what was done to Iraqi bodies.

Although Gourevitch and Morris write passionately that "the stain is our5,"

the stain is only torture as policy and the crimes of the upper le,rels.t' Of

the soldiers they conclude: "Even as they sank into a routine of depravity,

they showed by their picture taking that they did not accept it as normal'
"fhey never fully got with the program. ls it not to their credit that rhe/

were profoundly demoralizedby their service in the nether*orld?"5'Inex'
perienced, untrained, under attack, and under orders to do wrong, the low-

ranking reservist miiitary police who implemented the nefarious policy or

the war on terror on the MI block of Abu Clhraib knew that what thel

rverc doing was immoral, and they knew that if it wasn't illegal, it ought

n, be. 
'fhey knew that they had the right, and that it was their duty, to

disobey an unlawful order and to report it to their immediate superior;

and if rhat failed-or if that superior was the source of the order-to keep

repor-ring it on up the chain of command unril they found satisfaction.i'

If thev hiid the right to refusc to commit acts of tortLlre, and given that

rhis u'as surely their duty, why didn't they do so, and what do we think

aboLrr tl-rcm not having done so? These questions are answered in the film:

ther, didn't do so because it was hard to do so and we should forgive them.
-l'he fihn and the book are both assembled to minimize the complicity

of the lou,er ranks. Tim Dugan, a civilian interrogator, explains to us at the

starr of the 6lm that the rank-and-file soldiers were a "bunch of unprofes-

sion,rl schmucks that didn't know their damn jobs, all thrown together,

mixecl r.rp with a big-ass stick." By the end of the film, he no longer holds

this vier'v, and we can guess that he now believes that torture was policy.

Brent ['ack, lead forensic exarniner of the computer crime unit of the U.S.

Arm,v, rvho analyzed the thousands of photographs, lends the full weight of
his science to the diagnosis: the pictures depict several events of what was

often "standard operating procedure." He ciassifies the acts of torture and

hr-rrniliation, clarifying that physical injury amounts to a criminal act and

that sexual humiliation is dereliction of dury but that most other pracrices

are sin.rply standard operating procedure. Agreeing with the other experts

interviewed that the soldiers were mostly people in the wrong place at the
wrong time, Pack feels sorriest fbr England. Lynndie was "just in love."
If thc pl-rotos tell us anything, he implies, ir is the story of a woman in
love. Neither Lynndie England nor Sabrina Harman who writes so iov-
ingll' to her wife, are presented as torturers. Although we are given little
infbrrlation on rhe two men serving the longest sentences (Charles Graner
and Ivan Frederick), rheir stories, roo, are ultimately presented as those of
victinrs. Their country betrayed rhem, we are led to believe.

_ 
Perl"raps the end point of the equivocarion about the rank-and-lile soi-

dters is bcst revealed in the many interviews Morris has given (some with
GorLrevitch) in which he explains what most concerned him about Abu
Ghraib. Professing himself to be most interested in the roie of the photos,
Molris wonders about what they reveal and what rhey conceal. Often
turning to Sabrina Harman as an example, he notes that it is ternpting
to conclude fro.m the thumbs-up and the smiles in the photo of herself
with the dead, torturcd Iraqi prisoner that she participated in his death

tr
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or at least approved of it. f'he smile is an uneasy one, Morris suggesrs,

and Harman's crime is nothing compared to the soldiers who :rctually

murdered the prisoner. In this moment, we are invited to forget that while

Harman did not murder prisor.rers, she did participate directly in momen6

of torture. Challenging his audience to answer the question, Did Sabrina

Harman commit a crime? Morris clearly thinks the answer is no. Admit-

ting that she may not be "lily white" or "uncompromised," we are invited

to consider that she is not the culprit.to ln the end, although he wished

to interrogate complicity at the bottom rather than the top, and imagined

hirnseif making a film that did more than focus on the chain of command,

we arrive in the same place. At no poir-rt does it really seize Morris's atten-

tion that American soldiers such as Sabrina Harman tortured Iraqis. The

unchallenged assLlmption throughout, shared by Morris, Gourevitch, and

their subjects, is the idea that there is a valid reason for treating Iraqis as

they were treated in Abu Ghraib prison by the rank-and-file soldiers, even

if things did go a little wrong.

THE REVIEW'ERS: 
.'FRIGHTENED, DISORIENTED MEN

AND\rOMEN,'

Despite the obviousness of some of the filmt plot devices, it is surpris-

ing that reviewers find so little to critique in the work of Morris and

Gourevitch. In a review of the book and the film published in rhe New

York Reuiew of Books, Ian Buruma begins, as so many reviewers do, by

reminding us of Susan Sontag's argument that the torture photographs

"were typical expressions of a brutalized popular American culture," but he

adds approvingly that Morris's documentary "complicates matters."55 The

complication is that the pictures don't tell the whole story and may "even

conceal more than they reveal." What they conceal is torture as policy

and the practice of using untrained soldiers, among them those with a

"bad boy" reputation such as Charles Graner. Of the other soldiers who

participated, Buruma has only kind things to say. Harman, in particular'

draws his sympathy, as Morris intended. She is the person about whom

her colleagues say that she wouldn't hurt a fly. We are reminded of her

dream to become a forensic photographer. For Buruma, Harman is simply

telling the truth when she says that she took pictures to document abuses'

She committed no crime, he insists, since the real crime lies in those who

rorrurecl a prisoner to death. England was simply in love and did wharever

6er rr:rn told her to do. f-he photos, Buruma concludes, were "fun and

garlcs" compared to the darker secret they hid. J'he worst condemnarion

that Buruma musters is thar everyone probably got a little "erotic Frisson"

fronr his or her participation in these acrs. He recalis that Sontag may have

been right about the pornographic narure of the encounter. Yet lying at

the heart of pornography and the Abu Ghraib encounrer is rhe capaciry

to objcctify and dehumanize, something that conremporary Abu Ghraib

colnmentators such as Buruma seem not to notice. Not surprisingly, any

conrparison between the soldiers of Abu Ghraib and the Nazis is rejected

outright, although it is interesting that reviewers such as Buruma feel

compelled to deny the similarity.

Btrruma's response is a typical one. The Canadian reviewer Peter

Cocldard aiso agrees that Lynndie England was merely goofing around for
hcr boylriend when she rook part in the photo of "Gus," the name given
ro rhe prisoner on a ieash: "The picture isn't about Gus being dominated
by F,ngland. It's about England being dominated by Graner."56 Apparently
buyin* England's gender defense that she wasn't humiliating prisoners but
wirs jusr trying to piease Charles Graner, Goddard is able to sidestep the
lact that a prisoner was still in the end being humiliated by jailors who
had considerable power over him. Graner's interest in documenring the
terrible conditions of his job, Harmant wish to use photos ro deflect her
own humiliation at being a specrator at a demeaning ritual-both are

acccpted at face value. Goddard concludes: "The thcatricality o{ the Abu
Chraib photos only adds to the shock of what was really happening there.
Its :is if Graner and the rest of the picture-takers understood implicirly
that they were in that awful place to play a role in this war fantasy. So
thcv did just that, with great big smiles on rheir faces."57

One is struck by the extenr to which reviewers are forgiving of rhe
soldiers. They emphasize their "uncertainty and confusion" as well as

thcir "posing and posturing." As Michael S. Roth, president of .Wesleyan

University, writes, "through the soldiers we are able to grasp the 'slapdash
ineptitude' and the incoherence of the war itself."ts Michael Chaiken,
trr his revie% takes Morris to task for "the heavy-handed reliance on
re-creations to shock the audience into recognizing the magnitude of the
horrors being recounted."5" Chaiken's argument is that the re-crearions
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"divert attention from that for which there is no substirute: the faces qg

those frightened, disoriented men and women tearfully coming to terr[5

wirh historical forces of which they too are hapless victims." Bemoaning

that we suffer a faiiure of empathy and imagination when we are overly

exposed to images of horror (as Susan Sontag argued), these writers leave

littie doubt about whom our sympathy should be fbr-the soldiers, ns1

their Iraqi victims.

As many reviewers agree, Morris asks us to think about the relationship

between the photos and truth. As Cynthia Fuchs put it, "The movie is

more deliberately and (for lack of a better term) more poetically invested

in how the crimes were defined by the images.""" Noticing Lynndie Eng-

land's "oddly detached" stance' Fuchs explains that the problem was that

she was a woman in a man's world, and she reminds us that England's

"seeming lack of a perspective becomes a perspective." Again, however,

the lack of perspective that is so remarkable is simply evidence of the

degree to which these practices were policy. The pictures assembled into

a timeline by Pack don't tell us about the "stunning policy-making that

determined that sequence." For Fuchs as for all the other reviewers, the

real story lies elsewhere. It does not lie with the strange detachment that

England and others exhibit to this day, except in so far as the detachment

confirms that they, too, were merely hapless victims of a corrupt leadership.

A reviewer for the World Socialist \feb Site, Joanne l.aurier, is the only

one to suggest that Morris seems to display "an unwillingness to see how

far things have gone," a reluctance, that is, to acknowledge that America

"terrorized and intimidated an entire population."r'r But how terror and

intimidation is performed by individuals who continue to feel blameless

and who are apparently wirhorrr remorse is not a quesrion any reviewer

has pursued. Instead, they have sought redemption for the rank and file,

and. bv extension, for all Americans.

CONCLUSION: EMBODYING EMPIRE

Torture has what we might regard as an almost built-in connection to

race. Quite simply, torture is permissible agair-rst those we have evicted

from personhood, even as torture itself guarantees this oLltcome. Nothing

committed against homo sacer can be regarded as a crime, commentecl

Giorgio Agamben, if the law has determined that the rule of law does

not applv.62 Torture's connecrion to rwo levels of humanity can thus be

locared in law. \Whether "enemy combaranrs" or inhabitants of a refugee

canp, the lcgal clistinction that marks who enjoys the rule of law and

who does not often thinly disguises rhe facr that the camp's inrnares are

trlrc,tdy regarded as a lower form of humaniry. Lazreg commenred concern-

ing Algeria that the French classified Algerians as "French Muslirns" and

as "protccted subjects," the latter an especially ironic moniker given that

those in this category were marked as outside the lawt prorecrion.6l The

Bush aclministration produced Muslims/Arabs in a srate of exceprion in
which the rule of law could be suspended in their case.

I)rawing on Elaine Scarry's argumenr that torture is work mediated by
the labor of "civilization," Lazreg nores rhar "rorrure finds justification in
the alleged barbarity of the enemy."t'' It-r Algeria the French would often
ser up torture centers in old wine storehouses. Prisoners would ol:ten die
fro'r thc sulfuric gases from the remnants of fermented alcohol, but there
was ihe added bonus of "simply allowing alcohol, the object of a Muslirn
rabo., to work its invisible magic on the Muslim body."r'5 \X/e should
not, rherefore, be surprised that rorrure talk and culture talk merge so

oftc'. (lultural difference, the enemyt "innate barbarism," is an important
elcmcnt in the eviction of the rortured from the rule of law, and thus from
h'rna.ity. The bikini panties wrapped so diligently around the heads of the
prisoners torrured at Abu Ghraib presenr a lesson intended more for the
torturer than for the tortured, reaffirming the formert cultural superioriw
and thc iatter's lower form of humanity.

Post-t.rture discussions create community as much as torture itself
does, continuing racial terror through narrative. In rhese narratives, torture
ls llot torture at all but interrogation methods gone awry or soldiers carried
a,way as if at a frar party. culture talk, or in its absence simply an outright
dchttnranizarion oF Iraqis, undoubtedly helps Americans become recon-
ciled to having tortured. President obamas sratemenr that Americans don't
torttlre and President Bush's justification for rorrure may in the end come
to mean the same thing when we consider that not only have officials
evadcd prosecution for their role in rorrure, but those of the lower ranks
who have been charged remain for the mosr parr unrepenranr and socially
embraced. Their refusal to take responsibiliry and the public forgiveness of
their: acts remind those of us -,vho share color, religion, or region with the
tortured that our lives are similarly valued. The femininity of the rorrur-
ers' so celebrated by filmrnakers and reviewers alike, strikes terror in the
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hearts of anyone who watches and waits fbr an acknon4edgement of t\.
violence clorrc to Iraqis.

POSTSCRIPT: I 'WANT YOU TO FEEL THAT IRAQI LIFE

IS PRECIOUS"

Iraqis have certainly understood the meaning of Arnerican actions. I began

this chapter with a story of cultural difference, and I would like to end with
another. On May 4, zoo8, an intriguing story appeared in the Los Angehs

Times; "Blackwater Shooting Highlights a U.S., Iraq C)ulture Clash."66

Blackwater workers killed seventeen lraqis, including the son of an Iraqi

man, Abdul Razzaq, in what the Iraqis called a massacre and Blackwater

described as a situation that arose because their workers feared for their

lives. U.S. ofllcials were investigating the shooting, but in the meantime

they attempted to provide monetary compensation to Mr. Razzaq, who

refused it. The reporters offered their analysis of this strange impasse:

Frr frt,m hringing jrrstice and closurc. rhc investigatiotrs underlinc the fric-

tions berween Americans and Iraclis that have plagued the five-year U.S.

presence. The shooting and its aftermath show the decp disconnect between

the American legal process and the traditional culture of Iraq, between

the courtroom and the tril>al diwan. U.S. ofEcials painstakingly examrne

evidence and laws while attempting to satisly victims' ciain.rs through cash

compensation. But traditional Arab societv values honor and decorum

above all. If a r.nar.r kills or badly injures someone in an accident, both

families convene a tribal summit. The perpetrator admits responsibility,

cornmiserates with the victim, pays medical expenses and other compen-

sation, all over glasses of tea in a tribal tent. "Our system is so different

from theirs," said David Mack, a former U.S. diplomat who has served

in American embassies in Ir:rq, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Tirnisia and the

United Arab Emiratcs. 'An honor settlement has to be both financial and

it has to have the right symbolism. 'We would never accept their way of
doing things, and they dor.r't accept ours." Framed as a culture clash, the

article er.rds with the voice olt another victim, Baraa Sadoon Ismail, 29, a

father oF rwo who was severely injured in the gunfire who is reported as

"miffbd" when asked whether he planned to seek compensirtion. "I want

you to feel that Iraqi life is precious," explained Haitham Rubaie, a physi-

cian who lost his physician wife ancl medical student son and who rebuffed

eff<rrts at compensation (offercd in the form of a donation to irn orphan-

age). "No amount of money", he added "will swecp this under the rug."
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It seerns certain that tl-re United Stares really will never accept this way of
c|ring things, this quaint cultural way of acknowledging that lraqi life rs

precions and that frathers whose wives and children have been blown to brts

reqtrire a meaningful apology. Our system is indeed different from theirs.
\X,'e are, I suggest, neither posr rorrure nor posr empire. Here, cultural
explanations reveal rhe perniciousness of Western refusal to grant that lra<1i

life is precious.

Frarning the issue as a cukure clash, the article ends with the voice of
anorhcr victim, Baraa Sadoon Ismail, a twenty-nine-year-old father of two

r,r.ho rvas severely injured in the gunfire and who was reported as having

been "rniffed" when asked whether he planned to seek compensarion. "I
wanr you to feel that Iraqi life is precious," explained Haitham Rubaie, a

phvsician who lost his physician wife and medical student son and who
also rcbuffed efforts at compensation (offered in the form of a donatior.r to

an orphanage). "No amounr of money," he added, "will sweep this under
the rtrg." It seems certain that the United Stares will never really accepr

this way of doing things, this quaint cultural way of acknowledging rhar
Iraqi life is precious and that fathers whose wives and children have been

blown to bits require a meaningfui apology. C)ur system is indeed diffbrent
from theirs. We are, I suggest, neither posr-rorrure nor posr-empire. Here,
cr-rltural explanations reveal the perniciousness of Vestern refusal ro granr
that Iraqi life is precious.
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